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"Jemima," Mai belle Lindstrom.
"The One Legged Goose," Velmaof the commercial club, water usersand 'business men it was decided toJACK TARS MAY DAY LOST IN
BAD FIRE
enworth and. Riley, and possibly oth-
er military posts, during their Btay
in this country.
The Chinese representatives at the
Jamestown exposition, including three
military representatives with the rank
of colonel, will also arrive within the
next few days. The party is in charge
of Captain Henry Leonard of the ma-
rine corps, who was recently reliev-
ed from duty as military attache atft
GERMAN SOCIALISTS
WILL NOT CELEBRATE.
Berlin, April 30. May day in Ber-
lin and throughout the empire prom-
ises to pass off quietly and without
the customary demonstration and sus-
pension of labor. The executive com-
mittee of the German Social Democra
tic party has issued a manifesto com-
manding the members of the party to
continue their work as usual tomor-row-,
and the order will be generally
observed. Employers have combined
in a declaration that any workman
taking a holiday on May day will be
punished by being locked out ten days
Socialist leaders have warned the la-
borers that they are not In a position
to incur this heavy financial loss at
this time, when workmen in many of
the trades are locked out because of
their demands for higher wages and
better conditions of employment.
''Daniel in the Lion's Den," Oliver
Lambith.
'Learning to Ride a Bicycle," Zella
Graves. '
Selected Songs, High School Chorus
"Caesar's Ghost in the Latin Room,
Grace Garland.
"Trials of a Freshman," Elsie Elliott.
"The Sophomore in Heaven," Echo
Sain.
Duet for Piano, "II Travatore," Bere
nice Sandham and Viola MoConnell
Reading of the Society Paper, Zella
Graves.
Presentation of Prizes to Grades, Mr.
Will Robinson.
A Deserved Promotion.
Prof. J. H. Vaughan, principal of
the Roswell High School has resign
ed to accept the Professorship of
History in the New Mexico Normal
University, leaving a vacancy in the
Roswell corps of instructors that will
require a good man to fill. Prof.
Vaughan has made a good record dur
ing the one year of his . connection
with our schools, and his many friends
are glad to see him take a step high-
er in his chosen calling.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City. May 1. Cattle re- -
celpts,.9,000, including 400 Southerns.
Market strong to 10 cents higher.
Southern steers, 4.00 5.50; Southern
cows, 3.00 4.80; stocKers ana ieea
ers, 3.50f5.20; buns, 3.iugJ4.ou;
calves, 3.005.50; western fed sheers
4.255.75; western fed cows, 3.25
4.75;
Sheep receipts, 7,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 5.256.25; lambs, 7.10
8.60; range wethers, 5.507.00; fed
ewes, 5.006.60
New Jersey Epworth League.
Milleville, N. J., May 1. Over 200
delegates are in attendance at the
thirteenth annual meeting of the New
Jersey conference of the Epworth
league, which opened this morning in
Trinity Methodist church. The servic
es will continue until tomorrow even-
ing.
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac-
counts, tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
o
Dog Show Opens in St. Louis.
St. Louis, May 1. Never before has
such widespread interest been mani-
fested by "the fancy" of St. Louis
and vicinity as in the second annual
bench show of the Mississippi Valley
Kennel club, which opened this morn
ing in the Jai Alai building. The
dogs on exhibition are more numerous
and embrace a widter diversity of
breeds of more genuinely high class
types than were ever before bench- -
ed at any show west of Chicago. It
is without exception the blue-ribbo- n
event of the West and compares fav
orably with many of the big shows
held in the East this season. The in-
terest is not confined to local enthus-
iasts, but entries have been made and
many fanciers are here from hund
reds of miles around St. Louis. Tex-
as, Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa Minneso
ta, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and
other states are represented, while
the effete East has also sent many
of its canine pets to compete for the
handsome cash prizes and other prem
turns to be awarded. Superintendent
E. M. Oldhaan, who is in charge of
the show, officiated in a similar ca
pacity in the recent Pittsburg exhi
bition. Several of the best known au-
thorities of the country will officiate
as judges. The show will remain op-
en through the week, closing Satur-
day night.
Buttermilk 10c a gallon at the Ros-
well Creamery. 49t6
TROUBLES
TROOPS AND POLICE UNDER
ARMS IN PARIS TO PRE-
VENT RIOTS.
SHOTS WERE EIRED
Up to Noon Over Two Hundred Were
Arrested. Nothing Unusual in New
York- - Denver Mill Men Demand
Closed Shop and Go on Strike.
Paris, May 1. Although the en
tire garrison of Paris troops were un
der arms and six hundred mounted
republican guards and "the vast po
lice reserve were on duty in order to
prevent the gigantic May Day mani-
festation planned by the Socialists,
the city presented its normal aspect
this morning. Troops were massed at
various .points out of sight to avoid
unduly exciting the populace. While
not attempting to interfere with the
meetings, the authorities are resolved
to prevent any attempt at street dem
onstrations. It was apparent early this
morning that the people were not
much in sympathy with the agitators.
The appeals of the Socialists for the
complete suspension of work were
generally unheeded.
The police kept the crowds moving
and by noon 200 arrests had been
made. Upon many of the prisoners
knives, (brass knuckles and revolvers
were found. ,
This afternoon a man passing the
Place de la Republique on an omni-
bus fired five shots from a revolver
at a squadron of Cuirassiers, wound-
ing two cavalrymen. The man was fin
ally identified as Jacob Law, of Bait a,
Russia. He narrowly escaped lynch
ing.
Nothing Unusual in New York.
New York, May 1. But few strikes
marked May Day in this city. Steve-
dores at the Mallory and Ward Line
docks are out to enforce a demand
for higher wages.
Denver Mill Men Demand Closed Shop
Denver, Colo., May 1. The union
mill men and wood workers, number--
ng about 500, went on a strike today
to enforce the demand for the "closed
shop." A sympathetic strike of the
buiding trades may follow.
o
CLASS DAY EXERCISES
OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.
The High School Literary Society,
under the direction of Miss Rodkey,
cordially invites you to be present at
the Class Day exercises, May 2, 7:45
m., at the Southern M. E. church.
Officers of the Society: Marshall
Atkinson. President; Neil Shearman,
Vice President; Myrtle Pride, Secre-
tary; Viola McConnell, accompanist.
Program.
Duet for Violin and Piano, Stanley
Norvell, Josephine Murray.
Call to Arms, High School Chorus.
Essay, "The Month of May," Joseph
ine Murray.
Child Labor in the United States,"
Grace Carper.
Recitation. "Give Thanks for What?"
Willis Anderson.
Class Prophecy, Alice Raibb.
Class Poem, Velma White.
Solo for Piano, Godard's Second
Valse, Viola MoConnell.
Recitation, "The Christening," Olive
Hadder.
A SURPRISE
add $3,000 to the amount appropriated
by .the legislature, and tils will un
doubtedly be one of the greatest cel
ebrations ever held in the Territory.
NO TIDINGS FROM TWO
MEN UP IN A BALLOON
St. Louis, Mo., May 1. Up to ten
o'clock this morning no tidings had
been received from the balloon Amer-
ica, bearing Aeronaut J. C. McCoy
and Captain Chandler, which ascend
ed from here last evening. Carrier
pigeons were taken along and it is
believed that a pigeon bearing a mes
sage from the aerial navigators will
come during the day.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May 1. A
large balloon containing two men was
seen passing here in an easterly di
rection at nine o'clock this morning.
Cape Girardeau 4s 131 miles south
east of St. Louis.
SIX NEGROES BADLY BEAT
EN IN AN INDIANA TOWN
Greensburg, Ind., May 1. The bit
ter feeling against negroes as a re
sult of an assault on Mrs. Sefton, an
aged white woman, last Saturday
night, caused a race riot here last
night. Six negroes were badly beaten
one of whom may die. A mob com
posed of 500 men visited all the sa
loons frequented by negroes, and the
furniture and fixtures were demolish
ed. The negroes found in them were
beaten and warned to leave town. The
authorities finally induced the mob
to disperse after promising that all
negroes of bad character will be com
pelled to leave town.
WHERE DID WILLIAMS
GET THE MONEYT
Harrisburg, Pa., May 1. More tes
timony upon the transaction by which
S. Marshall Williams of Pittsburg,
an unsuccessful bidder for $2,000,000
worth of electrical fixtures in the
state capltol building, was loaned
$10,000 on an unendorsed note last
August, will toe taken up (by the cap--
itol Investigation commission this
week. Several Pittsburg business men
have been subpoenaed, and will, it is
said, testify that Williams boasted of
where and 'how he got this money,
and to whom he also furnished other
nformation pertaining to the conduct
of the bidding.
RESCUED AFTER ONE HUN
DRED HOURS IN A MINE.
Johnstown, Pa., 'May 1. Taken
from a dark recess of the coal mine
where they had been imprisoned for
over one hundred hours, the seven
men rescued from the Berwind-Whlt- e
mine at Fourtwell are lying in a hos
pital, physically exhausted and obliv
ious to all around them. The men
were reached at ten o'clock last night
but not brought out until early this
morning, the physicians fearing the
effects of reaction from the strain
and sudden exposure to the outer air.
Soon after arriving at the hospital
the men were sound asleep, and no
communication is allowed with them.
All the men had full dinner buckets
when they went into the mine Friday
morning, but this food was soon ex-
hausted, and they felt the pangs of
hunger keenly.
Wedding Bells in New York.
New York, April 30. Two fash
ionable weddings took place in the
metropolis today, the contracting par-
ties being Miss Anna J. Jenner and
Sterling T. Foote, and Miss Aline Vir-
ginia Kent and Ruthers Ives Hurry.
The Jenner Foote wedding was per-
formed in the Madison Square Presby
terian church, the Rev. Dr. Charles
Parkhurst and the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Hastings officiating. The groom is a
grandson of the latter. The bride (is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Jenner. The ceremony uniting
Miss Kent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas B. Kent, and Mr. Hurry took
place in the Church of St. James,
and was witnessed by a large number
of the social leaders of New York,
Philadelphia and the other cities.
TO OUST WATERS-PIERC- E
OIL CO. FROM TEXAS.
New York, May 1. The American
says today that Assistant Attorney
General J. T. Lig'ntfoot, of Texas, has
been in the city for ten days getting
evidence to be utilised in the attempt
to oust the Waters-Pierc- e Oil Com-
pany from nis state. He is accompa-
nied by Judge W. U. Allen, who is
acting as his attorney. The hearings
it is stated have been held in a small
room in the Wall Street district. H.
H. Rogers, John D. Archibald, H. C.
Pierce and some subordinates, it is
said, have been examined.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., ' May 1. Tempera
ture. Max, 62; mn, 37; mean. 50.
Precipitation, TO; wind S., velocity
miles; weather clear. v
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday; rising
temperature.
.
,
IN A ROW
LIBERTY PARTY FROM AMERICAN
WAR SHIP ASSAULTED
IN CUBA.
TEN WERE INJURED
One Man May Die. No Cause is As
signed for the Attack, but it is Be
lieved That It Was Unwarranted.
Police Used Swords and Bayonets.
Washington, May 1. The Navy de
partment has received a cablegram
from Commander Wood, of the Dixie,
at Havana, transmitting a report
from Commander Tappan of the gun
boat Tacoma, now lying at Santiago,
Cuba, stating that trouble had occur-
red between some sailors of the ship
on shore leave and the local author!
ties. The dispatch promises details
later.
While a full report of the affray
at Santiago is not yet at hand, it is
learned at the Navy Department that
Commander Tappan cabled that ten
sailors of the Tacoma were injured
in an attack by the police of Santia
go. One man, Harry Lee, fireman
has a fractured skull and a gunshot
in the lung. His condition is serious.
Others are not so serious. Tappan's
dispatch states that these men com
posed a liberty party of-- the Tacoma,
and were attacked by police while
returning to their ship at half past
one yesterday morning. No cause
was assigned for the attack, but it is
supposed that the men were perhaps
singing, as sailors are apt to do
when ashore. In almost all large
ports, unless the men are absolutely
disorderly, the police let them pro-
ceed on their way without molesta-
tion. So far as the naval officers here
know this has been the' custom at
Santiago ever since American ships
made that station a port. The officials
are at a loss to conceive a reason for
the change of attitude at Santiago.
iThey scarcely beHeve that the men
were much to blame, and they cer
tainly could not be the r.gressors, be-
cause Commander Tapvn reports that
they were "attacked" by the police.
and the character of the injuries sus
tained by the men is an indication
that they were assaulted with clubs
and swords or bayonets. No mention
was made of any injury inflicted up
on the police, wMch it not surprising,
as the liberty men ere not allowed
to carry weapons.
MORE LIGHT. MORE LIGHT.
If you are seeking more light and
want to enjoy life while reading the
news of the day buy only DIAMOND
WHITE KEROSENE, made by the
Superior 'Refining Company of Long- -
ton, Kansas, an ABSOLUTELY INDE
PENDENT REFINERY. Be independ-
ent and buy goods made by this re
finery. We have made arrangements
for bandUng the products made by
this refinery, and our tank wagon will
make daOy deliveries. We guarantee
this oil to give you satisfaction. Give
ua trial and be convinced. Call us
np by 'phone. No. 412, and your order
will be filled promptly. Pecos Val
lev Tradinsr Co.. 'phone 412. tf.
The Carlsbad Celebration.
An effort was made Saturday to or
ganize the board of control for the
Irrigation celefbration at Carlsbad un-
der Council Resolution No. 7, which
carries an appropriation of $1,600 to
be used in the celebration. W. M. At-
kinson, and L. K-- McGaffey, repre-
senting the Rio Hondo Water Users'
Association, came down from Roswell
Friday night expecting to meet with
Messrs. C W. Beeman, R. W. Ben
son and A. M. Hove, the president.
vice president and secretary of the
Pecos Water Users' Association, but
on account of the absence of Vice
President Benson no organization was
possible, because of a lack of a ma-jority of those mentioned in the law
to constitute the board of control. It
was finally decided that owing to the
Impossibility of securing the attend-
ance of Mr. Benson that Messrs. Howe
and Beeman go to Roswell and organ-
ize there wiere the officers will turn
out to meetings. Messrs. Hove and
Beeman will therefore visit Roswell
Thursday of tola week. Carlsbad
'Current. -
. The same paper states that on
I'onday at an enthusiastic meeting
the United States legation at Pekin
in order that he might accompany the
distinguished oriental warriors to Am-
erica. Captain Andrew Brewester of
the war college at Washington, will
meet the party and escort it across
the country, the tour including stops
at Fort Riley and Leavenworth and
visits to West Point and Washing
ton.
Race of Submarine Boats.
Newport, R. I., April 30. With the
$3,000,000 appropriation made by the
last congress as the prize, a series of
ests was inaugurated off Newport
today 'between the two types of Amer-
ican submarine boats. The contests
will be of the most stringent nature
and will occupy a period of two weeks
bringing to a focus the bitter .rivalry
of years between the inventors and
manufacturers of under water craft
The memibers of the United States
marine board are conducting the in-
quiry into the relative merits of the
boats and their decision will deter
mine the winner of the big purse off
ered by the government.
The electric Boat company, which
manufactures the Holland type of sub
marine, is .represented by the Octo-
pus, the largest boat of its kind ever
made in this country. It is over 100
feet long and can fire-fou- r tarpedoes
simultaneously. .The Lake Submarine
Boat company has entered the Lake
invented and built by Simon Lake.
It lias made many long trips success
fully and in a preliminary run here
traveled eight and a half miles an
hour on the surface, against a strong
wind. The Holland and Lake Com
panies have been engaged in a bitter
controversy for years and many charg
es of graft and boodling in connection
with government contracts have Ibeen
made.
The tests will include speed, quick
ness at diving, radius of action, abili-
ty to attain great depths and other
fine points. Captain Adolph Marx is
president of the naval board which
will decide the contest.
Memorial to Confederate Women.
Charleston, S. C, April 30.Hundreds
of suggestions for the proposed memo
rial statues to be erected to the wo
men of the Confederacy have been re
ceived by General Irvine Walker,
chairman of the committee, and will
be opened tomorrow. The award will
be .made shortly by the committee ap
pointed for that purpose and a prize
of $100 given to the person offering
the best idea. The form the memor-
ial is to take has already been deter
mined and is to be a great bronze
statue, typical of the heroic deeds of
the heroines of Dixie during the Civ
il War. At least one statue of this
kind will be erected in each southern
state. Money for carrying out the pro
ject will ibe raised by the United Con-
federate Veterans and Sons of Veter-
ans.
o
Want Teachers for Philippines.
Washington, May 1. Uncle Sam is
in dire need of teachers to bring the
young Filipinos up in the way they
should go and will attempt to fill
the 100 vacancies now existing on the
island by civil service examinations
in many cities throughout the country
today and tomorrow. Male applicants
will be given preference and no wo
men will be accepted unless they have
husbands, present or prospective, in
the Philippine service. This discri-
mination against fair pedagogues is
made necessary because of the fact
that dozens of young women who
have been sent to the islands in the
past have become smitten with homesickness
and demanded to be return-
ed immediately after their arrival.
The salaries of the teachers range
from $1,000 to $1,200 a year. Exami-
nations are also being held to secure
men to fill five vacancies in the .pos-
ition of plate printer in the bureau of
engraving and printing.
POSSIBLE TARIFF AGREE-
MENT WITH FRANCE.
Washington, D. C, April 30. It Is
announced authoritatively that if the
French government desires the same
tariff arrangements as those being
made with Germany, " there will be
no opposition at Washington. This
government is prepared to grant to
France the same concessions as are
granted to Germany, providing the
concessions are even on both sides.
Thus a twenty per cent reduction of
the duties on German champagne is
provided for in the pending German-America- n
arrangement, and the same
privilege, can be enjoyed by France
on champagne if the French govern-
ment Is willing to make concessions
to America similar to those made by
Germany.
TWENTY WOMEN WERE INJURED
BY JUMPING FROM WINDOWS.
NO KNOWN DEAD
Several "Thought to Have Lost Their
Lives, ,but Police and Firemen are
Unable1 to Find Any Bodies in the
Ruins.;
Chicago, May 1. Twenty women
were injured in a fire that broke out
at 255 Wabash avenue today. The
first floor of the building was occu
pied by the Story & Clark Piano Co.
and the three upper floors by the Lo-
tus Lunch Club, patronized exclusive-
ly .by women. When the flames were
discovered two .hundred, women, in
eluding employees, were in the place.
A panic ensued and a number of wo
men leaped from the windows. The
Are escapes were crowded, and a num
ber lost their holds and dropped to
the street. It is not believed that ma
ny of the injured will die, but this
is not definitely established as yet.
Mrs. Cecilia Maloney, one of the pro
prietresses of the lunch room, who
was rescued by firemen, declares that
at least one employee and several pa
trons lost their lives, but the firemen
are unable to find any bodies.
o
Congressmen off to Hawaii.
San Francisco, Cal., April 30. In
order that they may obtain exact
knowledge of the conditions existing
in Hawaii, a party of congressmen
sailed today on the transport Buford
for Honolulu, where the legislators
will be the guests of their fellow So--
lons of the territorial general assem-
bly. The Buford Is bound for Shang-
hai with relief 'supplies for the fam-
ine stricken Chinese, and by special
dispensation of the War department
the congressmen will be taken as far
as Honolulu. The party, which is in
charge of George B. McClellan, on he-ha-
of the delegates from Hawaii,
will return to San Francisco early in
June.
Negro Caught 'Possum.
A negro named Lewis caught an
opossum, fat and in fine condition, at
the rear of the postoffice this morn
ing. The appearance of this animal
right in town proves the statement
that there are both raccoons and
opossums in eastern New Mexico.
The capture might lead some to think
that It was this marsupial that has
been catching the many chickens dis-
appearing from the coops and yards
of various people about town but tae
people themselves, as well as the of
ficers, know that it is the worst ene-
my of the 'possum who has been
taking the chickens because he could
not find the real thing to go with
his sweet potatoes.
o
Steamer Officers Demand Increase.
New Yor, April 30. A demand for
an increase of 10 per cent, in tne
wages of captains and first and sec
ond mates on all coast wise steamers
out of this port has ibeen made by the
local branch of the American Asso
ciation of Masters, Mates and Pilots
with the ultimatum of a strike unless
the increase is granted by tomorrow.
The officials of the eighteen steamship
lines involved are alleged to have
made plans for replacing the men in
case their threat of a strike is car
ried out. Among the companies affect
ed are the Mallory line Porto Rico
line, Clyde, Panama, Red D., Southern
Pacific Steamship and many others.
Luther B. Dow is manager of the lo-
cal branch of the nnion.
To Honor Visiting Japanese.
Seattle, Wash., April 30. Officers
of the Pecific division of the United
States army will give an official greet
ing to the party of fourteen Japanese
officers, who are due to reach this
port tomorrow. An official escort will
(be provided the distinguished visi
tors on their trip across the continent
to the Jamestown exposition, where
they will represent the victorious ar
my of the mikado. The party is head
ed by General Kuroki who achieved
world-wid- e fame during the war with
Russian, and Lieutenant General Kig-osh- l,
also a aero of that bloody strug
gle. The visitors will stop at Wash
ington to pay their respects to Presi
dent Roosevelt, who will likely give
an official banquet la their honor. The
visitors will also inspect Ports Leav- -
New Canadian Postage Rates.
London, May 1. The postage rate
between Great Britain and Canada on
newspapers magazines and periodicals
has been reduced from eight cents to
two cents per pound, effective today.
The action is of the nature of an ex-
periment and will be continued for
a period of four years. If found de-
sirable at the end of that time the
rate will be continued. It is believed
that the new Tate will result in En-
glish magazines and periodicals sup-
planting those of the United States
in the dominion, as the postage rate
from the United States to Canada hasjust been raised to double the amount
of the new British rate. Many Lon-
don magazine publishers are making
arrangements to establish subscrip-
tion agencies in Canada and will at
tempt to drive the New York publish-
ers from the field
o
ICE TRUST DOES EXIST
IN KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., April 30. Judge
Walter A. Powell, in the Circuit
Court at Independence today handed
down a decision reversing the find-
ings of Special Commissioner W. S.
Flournoy in the ice trust
case. Judge Powell held that a com-
bination does exist among certain
Kansas City retail Ice dealers in re-
straint of trade.
Asbury Park is "Dry."
Asbury, Park, N. X, April 30. Vice
chancellor Bergen will bear argu-
ments tomorrow on the application
that the temporary injunction, pre
venting hotels of Asbury Park from
selling liquor, be made permanent,
meanwhile, the licenses granted the
hotels by the excise board are nulli-
fied and this resort is strictly "dry."
Kansas Christian Convention.
Garden City Kan., April 30. Dele
gates from all the churches of Christ
in Kansas met in first annual conven-
tion here today, with the Rev. J. A.
Cornelius of Dodge City as the pre-
siding officer. The meeting will last
through the week, closing Friday or
Saturday.
PROMINENT LAWYER
SHOT BY PHYSICIAN.
Center, Tex., May 1. Carroll B.
Short, a prominent attorney of this
town, was shot and Instantly killed
last night by Dr. Paul. The shooting
grew out of a feud of several months
standing. In December last a brother
of Dr. Paul was shot and killed by a
negro in the employ of Short and his
(brother while Paul was leading a
posse which was attempting to ar
rest the negro. It was alleged at the
time of the killing that it was insti-
gated by Short as an outgrowth of
political matters. Public feeling ran
high and the militia was called out
to prevent violence. The negro was
tried and executed within a few
hours. The shooting last night was a
direct result of the former affair.
To Try For Kaiser's Cup.
Berlin, May 1. Entries for the Kai
ser's Cup race, to be held next June
under the auspices of the German
Automobile club, closed today witn
a total of ninety-on-e cars- - listed. Sev-
en countries are represented by the
contestants for the emperor's trophy
and the widespread interest manifest
ed makes it appear probable that the
race will surpass even the Grand Prix
as the world's premier motor racing
event. Germany is ,of course, in the
lead in the number of entries, with
a total of thirty-one- ; France has twen
ty-on- Italy twenty, Belgium nine.
England four, Austria three and Switz
erland three. No American car has
been entered.
The race will be held In June over
the Taunus course of eighty miles,
on which the Gordon Bennett race
was held three years ago. Four laps
will be made, bringing the distance
to 320 miles. The object of the race
is to develop the touring car, and the
rules include a multitude of restric-
tions looking to this end.
Ernest Mathews was in town yes
terday visiting his mother, Mrs. J.
B. Mathews, and many friends.
L. W. Bonlne, of Glen, was her
yesterday and today.
PARTY
FOR YOU
At this store. The store for econ-
omical people who regard the val-
ue of every dollar they invest in
household goods.
ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY
THE LEADEKS. ' , '
- M. WRIGHT.
Official la Charge.
Governor Bageraaan. of New Mexico,ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
was a. well known character thruiut
this territory and took part. In many
exciting happenings during that an- -(settled, period. r :
-- Business Mtntgtr JJick sogers, (He noted outlaw, wasC. E. MASON .GE.ORGE A. PUCKETT- - .Editor.
2.
' Wind.
. The prevailing winds are from the
Southeast and West. ..t
The average hourly velocity of the
'wind is 7.2. .
The' nighest velocity of the wind
was 34 miles from the Southwest on
May 3. 1905.
Station, Roswell, New Mexico. Date
of issue; April 27, 1907.
M. WRIGHT.
Weather Bureau.
one of Curry's friends before tike-fo- r
mer's lawlessness got him Into trou
ble with the government and later re
sulted in his death. Even after Rog
ers began his life of outlawry Curry
Entered ITay 19, 103, at Koaweil, N. M., under th. Act of Cobnsra of March 8, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Week..... 15c
Daily. Per Month 60c
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) . 50c
Daily, One Tear (In Advance) 5.00
stood by him as a friend and assisted
him in many ways, although always
cautioning him against further wrong
DLAGiraiiiS, ATTENTION!
. We are now unloading
A CAR OF WAGON MATERIAL
and have en route
A GAR OF BAR AND ROUND IRON
We shall keep those lines fully up in future and
invite your trade.
W. P. Lewis, Hardware Co.
A fine line of tablets
and box Station-
ery atthe low-
est prices.
doing.
Among the most notable of the af
Labor Troubles in Canada.
Montreal, April 30. French
are arranging for great demonPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
strations in Montreal tomorrow and
fairs in which Curry was interested
was the pursuit of Rogers by company
H, New Mexico national guards, in
the spring of 1885, after Rogers nad
there is prospect of serious labor trouMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. bles, possibly including a strike of
shot John Hixenbaugh, sheriff of Col the longshoremen. The men are now
well organized and have made a detax county. Governor Ross organized
the company for the express purpose
There are compensations even in
being short-sighte- d and wearing cot-
ton in oae's ears. The game isn't so
wild.
mand for shorter hours and an in
Pay ton drug, Book &
Stationery ' ; Company.
Two doora North of Joyce-Fru- it Co.
of running down Rogers, and appoint crease In wages, with ' the alternative
ed Jim Masterson, captain. There of a strike. Trouble is also brewing Pioneers of fair prices.among the iron moulders and in manywere sixty men in the company.
Drove Militia Out of State.
lar. Surely it is not in calling the
natives "Mexicans" that we have giv-
en offense. Germans, Irish, English,
French, Russians, and even Chinese,
do not object to having their national
ity designated. Are the Mexicans
ashamed of their own country? We
see no reason why they should be.
We are bound to make a distinction,
too, between Spanish and Mexican
citizens. We do not class the intelli
other trades.
For days and weeks this company
The truth is the truth whether it
is beMeved or not. It doesa't hurt
the truth not to be believed, but it
hurts you and me not to believe It.
scoured Colfax county looking forwere marked $10.00 paid ' and to fic Walter Peck, of Galeslburg, 111., whoRogers, but his numerous friends
Maverick. Is making an extended visit here,
went to Needmore, the half-wa- y staamong the cowboys kept him inform
titious names. When tne agent re-
ported such matters back as undeliv-
ered, then this pair would write back
that some mistake must surely be
ed of the militia's movements, and he tion on the auto route, to spendIt was suggested to the Record to
week.succeeded In keeping hidden. After
six weeks of this camping out in themade, but as a payment of $10 had
been made on this watch they would prairies and mountains of New Mexi FOR SALE OR TRADE.
co, the company returned to Raton A splendid hotel proposition, a mon
day that the trains from the north
are delayed by the blockade in cattle
shipping. The stockmen are holding
so many cattle near the tracks wait-
ing for cars that there Is no room for
trains to pass.
allow the agent a commission of $2
WATCH REPAIRING
WE DO IT RIGHT
We are better prepared to fix your watch than
any one else in town. We keep it just lonp;to fix it as it should be aud no longer.
Bring it to us.
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."
gent Spanish population with the Ig-
norant Mexican residents, many of
whom are said to be voted by the
grafters before they are naturalized.
From the best information at our dis-
posal it appears that the Mexicans
object to other men being called
white.
In Texas there are two kinds of
ey maker the first day and every day.and camped in the old Marcy stableto secure the other $15. Don't pass this up. See CARLTONover night." They had no guard out, & BELL."Well, the scheme worked fine, and
the pair cleaned up $10,000 clear. and were captured before .morning bythe 'cowboys, who escorted them toThen they bought a lot of parlor sets Don't sell until you figure with Ma-the top of Raton pass at the Colora kin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227for children and advertised them, giv do line and warned them never to reing the impression that you would turn ,to the territory. Curry was one
The Record ftas no disposition to
mix in any fight that may do untold
injury to the public schools. If there
is any lack of efficiency in the schools
it is the duty of the board of educa-
tion to remedy it, but the remedy
.will not be fpund in petty politics.
receive a full set of parlor furniture
for $5; and the people bit all over of the party of cowboys.
Republicans, the "Lily Whites" and
the "Black and Tans." Up North in
places people are distinguished as
"colored" or "plain," without regard
to party. The Indian Is the original
American, and undoubtedly- there are
Charles Wheeler, who was then Classified "Ads.the country. Governor Curry's employes, furnished
"Uncle Sam has stopped Sears, Rogers with fresh horses whenever
the outlaw was in need of a newRoebuck
& Company's mail fourteen
times for fake deals like this, but has See Ourmount in order to escape the militia FOR SALE.never been able to catch them. pursuing him, and it fell to the lot of
"Sears is worth probably nine or FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.Curry two or three times to take theten millions. Roebuck is working In Skillman. 42tffresh mount to wherever the bandit
was hidden. FOR SALE: Five room house, 211
Of course the six delegates of New
.Mexico alone will not amount to
much in the Republican national con-
vention. But you forget the dele-
gates from Pennsylvania, which
"Bull" Andrews has promised to de-
liver in payment for the removal of
Governor Hagerman. "Bull" has even
more influence in Pennsylvania than
he has in New Mexico.
Des Moines, Iowa, for $18 per week
having been forced out of the busi-
ness several years ago. So. Mo. ave. Apply there. 45tfCurry was a great believer in .law
Mouldings, fcash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
lied wood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Uasswood, Cedar, Liine
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate.
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
and order, but he believed in the FOR SALE: 8 H .P. gasoline en"As an illustration of how this firm
lots of "natives" of this Territory
who have neither Spanish nor Mexi-
can blood in their veins. We heard
former Mayor J. P. Hinkle, of Ros-we- ll
boasting the other "day that his
children were born In New Mexico.
Then they are natives tout the man
who insinuated that there was any
Mexican blood in them would have a
fight on his hands.
Now, what state pride can our chil-
dren feel In a state where they must
ever be regarded as aliens, though
born here, while Immigrants from
Mexico enjoy the honor of being the
only "natives?" Shall American chil-
dren be regarded as foreigners In
eine. L. K. McGaffey, 108 N. Mainethics of true friendship fully as
streeL 26tfmuch, and many a time assisted his
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
makes money: About a year ago they
bought three thousand bicycles, all
alike, and they placed three prices
on the same wheel, which cost them
friends to safety after they had got
ten into trouble of one kind or an lots, well located, at rock-botto- mprices. CARLTON & BELL.
other.$6.50. and they sold them for $12.65 FOR SALE: Fine driving mare.Brother Was Killed.$16.25 and $21.50. The same 'wheel,
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER
gentle. Owner leaving city. InquireDuring an attempted jail delivery at Record office. 49tfmind you, possibly a different color CO.of a prisoner named Dood, who, the FOR SALE: Victor talking machineof paint; but the only difference was
that some people wanted a $21.50 cowboys asserted, had been unjustly with 35 new records, cheap. Call
"If Delegate Andrews kept him-
self a little better posted on the
climate of the Pecos Valley he
probably would have sent bis gar-
den seeds a month earlier. Rob
well Record.
It's a wonder he sent any at all to
your Democratic stronghold. But as
they came too late, save them for
use next year. Springer Stockman.
accused of a crime and railroaded to 101 S. Penn ave. 49tftheir own country, and under their
own flag? wheel and others a $12.75 and they prison "for a long term, Dick Rogers FOR SALE: Three modern housesall got what they wanted.
"They work the same graft on at a bargain. Miss Nell R. Moore,
American Nat'l Bank. 51t2
itea tuver rom ana Jim Curry, a
brother of George Curry, were shot
and killed. George Curry then joinedclothing. In catalogues they advertise FOR SALE. One rotary and dropclay worsted at $12.50, $15.00 and
$18.00. No matter what you pay, "you band which set out to avenge thedeaths of the three, but the band was Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. 29tfget the suit. The name 'Sears, Roe Real Estaterounded up by a troop of Unlte.1buck & Co. is their trademark, and FOR SALE: Three or four miles ofStates cavalry sent from Fort Union, open woven wire fence; alsoforty miles away to quell the trouas Roebuck has been bankrupt forseveral years he is not connected
with the firm." The Country Mer
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, orble. The members were afterwards
There is said to be some political
medicine-makin- g going on just now
in regard to the city schools. The
fact that the schools tiave gone thru
the past year without making much
noise, indicates that they are under
competent superintendencey with pro-
per discipline in all departments. It
is only where there Is friction that
one iears a squeaking noise. The
phone 347. 07tf.fined on a technical charge of dis
FOR SALE: Household furnitureturbing the peace and inciting riot.chant.
HELLO, AND HOWDY DO. Shortly after this event Curry left
OUTRAGEOUS TREATMENT
OF GOVERNOR HAGERMAN.
The .political enemies of Governor
Hagerman have left no stone unturn-
ed to secure his removal, and that
President Roosevelt should listen to
this character of complaint Is a dis-
tinct disappointment to the friends of
good government in New Mexico; for
it Is a recognized fact that the people
of the territory have enjoyed the best
of government the past year than for
many years past, and perhaps the
best In its history.
The many accusations made by the
gang against Governor Hagerman
seem to have fallen on barren ground
and apparently had little weight with
the president, but the representations
made by Bull Andrews and the Las
Cruces major, that the governor had
disrupted the republican party of
Mrs. H. R. Morrow, 415 N. Missou-
ri; also Mrs. E. H. Humphreys, cor-
ner Lea and Alameda. Call .morn-
ings. 52tf
We had some offish neighbors once Raton and went to Lincoln county to
reside. There he was one of the fore Abstractsthat moved in down the road.public schools are the" most impor most citizens. When the Spanish warWe reckoned they was 'bout the proudtant institution in any community. FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat- -est folks we'd ever knowed. broke out he joined the Rough Ridersthere and served under Colonel Theo ed.artesian water, plenty shade.and petty politics and personal jeal-
ousies and spites should never be al An' when we passed 'em now an' then Business out of town demands pardore Roosevelt throughout the war.we held our heads up high ties attention, will sell cheap. Carlowed to interefere. To make dead sure they couldn't When Roosevelt became presidentCurry was remembered, and since lton
& Bell.
For Sale at a Sacrifice.snub us if they was to try.It means a Democratic victory in 1900 . has filled several government 320 acre claim 2 miles from Ar-- Loansthis Territory any way you take it tesia, $2,000, or will sell a part. AdIt really made me nervous, so I jes'braced up one day positions. dress Box 381. Roswell. 49t7He is known to all his neighbors inIf Mr. Curry is a Democrat he will
fharmonlze" the Republican party by An' thought I'd go ahead an' show For Sale Cheap.New Mexico, and to all the membersNew Mexico, that harmony could nev-- my manners, anyway.driving them together in self-defen- er ejdgt ag he remataed jn t-- If sold in next 30 days, a five roomof the Rough Riders as a man absoOn Sunday 'stid o' turning 'round an'
and strengthen the Democratic party executive's chair, won the day. and lutely without fear, with a great house on Richardson ave., three blks.
from Court House. Shade, grass, wa-
ter, barn, etc. Apply at 100 N. Main.
sense of justice and a true friend.fcy cleaning out the balance of tie
mid RennMlcan easz of grafters. If
the president in a weak moment for-
sook the preachings of his entire po-
litical career, turned the "square
gazJn' at the view,
I looked at them and says: "Hello."
An' they says: Howdy do."
It wan't the cold an' formal greetln'
46tl0.be is a Republican and "throws in" MAY WEATHER FOR Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
THE LAST TWO YEARS.iwlth the old gang, ne will drive thej
honest Republicans Into the Demo- -
deal" picture to the wall, listened to
the voice of the unscrupulous politi FOR RENT.
nartv. So there you are. Still cal gang of grafters, against the over- - U. S. Department of Agriculture. FOR RENT: Nice furnished room,
that you've sometimes heard;
They smiled an' said it hearty, like
they meant it, every word.
It's solemn to reflect on what we miss
along life's way
thls does not justify the action of I helming sentiment of the people. Weather Bureau. 411 N. Mo. ave. 47tocase ofPresident Roosevelt in the and turned down a man whose every The following data covering a per FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms,Governor Hagerman. iod of two years, have ibeen compiled
from the Weather Bureau records at with bath, 102 S. Ky. ave.By not jes' being natural an' good hu
act has been in line with good govern
ment, honestly and economically ad-
ministered. Of course it is charita mored day by day."A foolish consistency is the hob FOR RENT: Furnished or unfurnRoswell, New Mexico. They are issuThere's lots of folks who fling the ished rooms, 711 N. Richardson ave.ble to eay that the president was mis-
informed, that he acted on the evi
goblin of little minds, adored by little
statesmen and .philosophers and di-- simple joys of life aside ed
to show the conditions that have
.prevailed, during the month in ques FOR RENT: Nicely furnished frontBecause they dread the shadows ofdence before him, and that he took.vines. With consistency a great soul tion, for the above period of years. room. Inquire at Dr. Kinsinger'stheir own unconscious pride.this radical move to relieve the strain
office. 51t3An' nine times out o' ten you'll find but must not be construed as a fore-cast of the weather conditions for
faas simply nothing to do. He may
as well concern himself with bis
shadow on the wall. Out upon your the rule works right an' true FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
ed political situation in the territory.
But has he succeeded? Did the remo-
val, or calling' for the resignation of Jes' tell the world "Hello," and it'll rooms for light house-keepin- g. 708guarded lips. If you would be a man,
N. Pecos. 51t3a good official, which amounts to thespeak what you think today in words answer "Howdy do."Washington Star.same thing, cause the people of Newas hard as cannon balls, and tomor- -
the coming month.
Month of May for two years.
Temperature.
Mean or normal temperature, 68.
The warmest month was that of
1905, with an average of 68.
The coldest month was that of 1906
FOR RENT: Two well furnished
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South Main Phone 175.
The J largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Wholesale & Retail.
Estimates Furnished.
Mexico, except the gangsters who hadrow speak what tomorrow thinks in rooms; also good barn. Apply 411CURRY HELPED TOiiard words again, though it contra--1 their official scalps dangling at Gov N. Penn. ave. 52t3WHIP THE MILITIA.
FOR RENT: Three room cottagediet everything you said today. fiear
I eraor Hagerman 's belt, to feel any
never tout you shrill be consistent in I higher regard for the occupant of the with an average of 67.
whatever variety of actions, so fcaeyivvnue House. capitan News. Interesting Early Life of the Man who newly papered, on Main street, op-posite hospital. Chas. Doty. 50t4The highest temperature was 98, onbe each honest and natural in their May 29, 1906.
HOW SEARS AND -hour. Emerson.
is Considered Probable Succes-
sor to Mr. Hagerman.
A correspondent in. Raton, N. M.,
The lowest temperature was 38, on WANTED.May 4. 1905.ROEBUCK STARTED.
Do you know how Sears, RoebuckHERE IS A PUZZLE. WANTED: A dressmaker at once.The earliest date on which first
killing" frost occurred in autumn,Company started in business?" askIt seems that the Record has. used
some unfortunate expressions in its
Apply at Morrison Bros. Store.
52t2ed a man who used to woVk for them. October 22.
I worked for them nine years ago. Average date on which first "killdiscussion of the race question, and W. C. Reld. J. M. Herrey.WANTED: One farmer at Hagerf knew Sears asva station atrent in
of the Denver Times writes a rather
interesting story of the early life of
George Curry, who is named as the
successor of Governor Hagerman. The
story is as follows:
Back in the stirring days of the 80s
George Curry, now governor of Sa-ma- r,
who probably will be appointed
by President Roosevelt to succeed
ing" frost occurred in autumn, Octo man and two at Lakewood. AddressWisconsin, and Roebuck when he ber 24.
if somebody will explain to whom the
apology Is due, we may be able to
avoid future offenses. in this particu--
E. B.STONE
Groceries, Hay and Grain.
Cor. 5th & Mo. Ave.
Phone 220.
was a watch peddler. One time Roe Average date on which tist "killing
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531
frost occurred in spring, April 5.
The latest date on which last "kill
buck wanted to go to Milwaukee and
didn't have the money; so he left a
watch as security with 6ears for fare
telling him that if he would be able
ing" frost occurred in spring, April 22
L.. W. Holt, Lakewood, N. M. 51t4
WANTED TO EXCHANGE: Farm
land for town property.. Miss Nell
R. Moore, American Nat'l Bank.
51t4-
-
WANTED: Job on farm or ranch
at ordinary labor. Can give good
references. S. B. Rose, at El Cap-ita- n
Hotel. d&wlt
to sell the watch for more than six
Precipitation (rain or melted snow)
Average for the month .24 inches.
l Average number of days with .01 ofdollars, he might keep half he made.
Sears sold the watch for $12. Then anMnch or more,2.
The greatest monthly precipitation
was 'AS inches in 1906,
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m Office: Oklahoma Block
OSTEOPATHS
Or. C. B. Hucbinson
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
Graduate of the American School ofOnteopathy, Kikav-ill- Miusoai.
21 1 W. 4th St. CaBs answered at aS boars.
Telephone No. 379.
Sears wrote to Roebuck in Milwau-
kee jand got him to send by express
a dozen watches to Bill Jones, Sam
Smith and a lot of fictitious names.
The least monthly precipitation was
.01 inch In 1905.
WANTED: Two good heavy work
mares, sound, five or six years old.
Address W. F. B. care of Record.
50t3
The greatest amount of precipitaThese watches were billed at $25.
$10 paid on them, apparently. Sears
unloaded them. on ais friends easily
tion : recorded in any 24 consecutive
Kipling's. ..,. ,
Candies are the Best.
Everybody
says so.
We
keep a fresh
supply on
hand every day.
Kipling's Candy Store
Woodruff & DeFreest
I Real Estate
ave Stoct Com'en
Cheapest Money to Loan
Opposite the Post Office
LOST.at $15 each, which cost him and Roe-
buck $3.50.
Bat the railroad company got in LOST Small gold watch, engravedon inside of case, (between DeBre-mon-dplace and Orchard Park. Re-
turn to this office. 50t2.
Verbenas and Pansies in Full
Bloom.
Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone 184.
R. E LUND
LAWYER
Specialty nininjt Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
to the game and fired Sears, and the
two of them opened an office In Mil
hours was .44 inch on May 10 1906.
The greatest amount of snowfall re
corded In any 24 consecutive hours(record extending to winter of 1884-8- 5
only f was xx inches on xx.
Relative Humidity.
Average at 6:00 a. m., 69; average
at 8:00 p. m., 25. 1
.' Clouds and Weather. 4
Average number of clar days 19;
partly cloudy days,. 10; cloudy days
LOST, strayed or stolen: Brownwaukee. They ; bought a thousand
watches and shipped them to every
express office in Kansas, Missouri
mare, brand 7 over O. B. on
right 'shoulder, five years old. Will
pay' lor delivery. Notify office 110
N. Main! " " 60t2
A card h tie Roswell Trade Direcand Illinois. These watches cost $3.00, Legal Blanks of all Kinds for satetory brings results and beeps your
at the Record Office.bat they sold as $25.00 watcnes and name bejjore tne people.
fiit ."raw! t-i'- i si 1'"
.VI
WIN FROMroswelvl r
TrsLe XDi-rectory- . ARTESIA
-- 1"
Dye Works.. Mens Furnishers.Abstracts. TAKE ALL YOURTOWN BASE BALL TEAM TAKES
v
ROS WELL. TITLE & TRUST CO--(Incorporated ) Reliable abstracts.
Phone 320.
CARLTON & BELL. Most complete
set abstract books In Pecos Valley.
Twenty-fiv- e years experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andl
prompt. 4t26
Architects.
J. M. NELSON & OLIVER C. NEL
SON. Let us draw your plans. Ok-
lahoma Block, 'phone 33S. 4t26
Butcher Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Ing but tie best. Quality our
motto.
THE SACRAMENTO MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
place to buy your meat.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The placej
for good corn fed beef and all oth
To The
We
IDADLY; KECOTO
Give You Results
er meats. 123 N. Main st. 'PhoDeKELLAHIN &CALFEE. Represent- -
ty of American meat products.
o
Ready for McClellan Day.
Washington, May 1. Hundreds of
veterans are taking part in the annu-
al reunion of the Society of the Army
of the Potomac, which commenced
this morning and will extend through
three days. The principal - feature
will be the unveiling tomorrow of the
batted a high ball to infield. It curled
and twisted until the pitcher missed
it and it fell only a few feet in front
of home plate. Leland and St. John
had run at the crack of the bat and
chased each other across the plate,
tying the score. Pope meanwhile run-
ning to second. Then Johnson got
a clean hit and ended the game with
two out, ty sending home Pope from
the second.
The official score:
ARTESIA AB R HPO A E
Easley, ss. 5 2 0 1 0 2
Clark, If. 5 0 0 0 0 0
Osborn, p. 5 0 0 0 2 0
Ldnell cf. 5 12 10 0
Graham, 2b. ' 3 2 1 2 2 1
Baker, lb. 3 115 0 1Swartz, 3b. 4 12 111Russell, rf. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Freeman, c. 3 0 0 15 1 0
Totals 37 7 6 26 6 5
ROSWELL AB R H PO A E
Johnson, lb. 6 1 2 9 0 0
Reeves ss. 5 2 2 2 2 1
Nichols, c. 5 0 3 8 2 0
Wilson 2b. 5 0 0 0 1 1
Caldwell 3b. 5 0 0 3 1 0
Leland If. 5 1110 0St. John, rf. 5 2 2 2 0 1
Talbert, p.
Pope, cf. 4 2 2 1 0 2
Totals. 45 8 14 27 7 s
K. C. DYE WORKS : Recently estab--
naaea Here. Cleaning, and pressing
surca maae to order, phone 517.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical
Contractor, 303 N. Main, 'phone
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
kinds of electric work.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellestline of furniture in Roswell. See as
lor Refrigerators.
VV. W OOT.FI Rvol-B-tTiIn- o-
knitting needle to an elephant, also
ruruuure ana Hardware.
Fire Insurance.
R. L. & T. H. MALONE: Office over'
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you against loss by fire.
ing nothing but reliable and safefire insurance companies. Insure
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. Theleading grocery store, nothing but
rae best.
CASH GROCERY. KirtcDatrick &Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Ourgroceries are the best.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
East Second St, Phone 126.
Harness & Saddlery.
F. PATTERSON. Manufactures
the finest line of leather goods inj
me .Pecos valley.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe.pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE
CO. Roswell's growing hardware
store, the place where you can findjusi wnat you want In hardware,
322 N. Main.
P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your bus!
ness. first and Main.
Hotels.
inti uiL.KJi;aui : Koswedrs newhotel, rooms with private bath. All
accommodations nrst tlass. One
Block West of PostoflXce.--
UArli AN HOTEL. Europeanplan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
diock west of depot.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
management. Woodruff &
Best and largest. Centrally
ly located.
huiisLi SHELBY: New manaee-- t
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
H. Kercheval, Prop.
ROSWELL HOTEL. The DollarDay House, 300 feet west of depot
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading!
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and piatea silverware.
B. BOELLNER. Roswell's "bestjeweler. A full line cut glass, handpainted cnma, diamonds, etc.
FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew- -
eler. . Call and see me, at 203 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar
anteed. &
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY
...
LUMBER CO. I
number, sningies, doors, lime, ce-- t
ment, paints, varnisit and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard in Roswc-11- . See us for
all kinds of building materials and W.paint.
fT T.TTXTRTO --r lll . J
r"UZ
you right East 4th St.
Life Insurance. JOE
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest divi
dend payer In the 'business. See us
before you 'buy, no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
and resting purposes, telephone
booths, writing desks, reading tables
and every convenience that will con-
duce to the comfort of the women
while sojourning in Philadelphia.
Committee consisting of the wives
of Philadelphia Elks will be in charge fall
of these headquarters, and everything
56.
Bake Shops.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes;
and pies, made fresh every day.
Special orders for parties, etc
Blacksmith Shops.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
horse shoeing, wheelwork, plow-work-
and tire setting.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds ofblackamithing and wood work
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
specialty.
Book Store.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est books, stationery and periodi-- l
cala.
Billiard-Poo- l Halls.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS, POOL J.Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip-- l
ment Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
EAST SIDE POOL HALL. A pleas
ant place to spend your leisure. A
full line cigars and tobaccoes.
Bottling Works.
KXRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir--
by's Best.
W.Building and Loan Associations
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's
harness store for loans or nomes on
easy payments.
Cigar Stores.
THE ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS
CIGAR CO. Most complete line cH
gars in the city.
KL
t j cianuy aiurc.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci-gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Civil Engineer.
JAS. LLOYD THOMPSON. SurveyH
ing. Designing and Drafting. Conn
Crete work a specialty. All work
guaranteed. Office, Room 9, Garst
Building. 12t26
Contractors and Builders.
T. R. EVBRMAN. See me before
you build. My estimates are based
on figures. 25 years experience. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone 107. L.GARRETT tc. SPARKS. Contractors
and Buiders. Painting and paper- -
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th. C.
Department Stores.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUT- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
.BUSWIu iuvr "vx - :iTF -Oldest drag store in Roswell. au
things e.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints. var--
nish.
PAYTON DRUG. BOOK & STA. CO
Sporting goods and curios. Prescript
tlona filled with the utmost care
and Accuracy. 37t26
FOR THE WOMEN ELKS. ing
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
exclusive Men's Furnishers in thePecos Valley.
Notary Public.
FRED J. BECK. City Cleric. Notary
Public, city hall corner 2nd and
Richardson ave.
LI. R. COTHRAN. Office with R.L.
and T. H. Malone, over First Na
tional Bank. Phone 262.
Photographers.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge
ments, and views.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
E. L. COOPER. Painter and oaoer
nanger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215. 3t26"
Public Service Corporations.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best light and power. Phone
131 and 150.
Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Racket Store.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
Notions, China, graniteware and
cooking utensils.
Real Estate.
COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
Room 8, Texas Block.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
you are in the market to buy or
sell, see us.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
KELLAHIN & CALFEE. Real es
tate. Make a specialty on city pro
perty. 303 N. Main St.
GILMORE & FLEMING: Real Es
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build-
ing, Room No. 8.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Natl Bank, "phone 47.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to. wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil
linery a specialty.
Seed Store.
THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
SEED CO. AH kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Second Hand Stores.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
(ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Sanatorium
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM, Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Surety Companies.
R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Tailors.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called
for and delivered. Specialty of clean
ine and hats. Phone
224.
P. WOOD: Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
Main St. Phone 409.
Transfers.
TORI AN. The Reliable Trans-
fer man. Down town phone 224. Res
idence phone 426.
Undertakers. .
DILLEY & SON.-va- te Undertakers. Prl-prom-
ambulance, service.
eeneral confederation of labor, de
manding a universal suspension of
work tomorrow as " a powerful and
Imposing manifestation of anti-capit- al
ism," have met with the approval of
workingmen, and the most wide
spread labor, demonstration in the
history of the republic is anticipated.
Government and municipal officials
are today making extensive prepara-
tions to cope with any disturbances
that may arise and express themselv-
es that the day will .pass off peacably
although this opinion is not snared by
many citizens. For weeks rumors
have seen in circulation to the effect
that the May day celebation would
be made the occasion for declaring a
general strike, especially in the dif-
ferent braaches of the provision
trade. That the Confederation Gen-
erate de Travail has t 4n its power to
do this Is almltted but the suffering
such an order would entail is believed
sufficient to deter the leaders.
LOWER VALLEY PLAYERS
INTO CAMP.
WON BY HEAVY HITTING
Although the Visitors Had all Kinds
of Luck with Them, the Roswell
Team Struck up a New Tune on
the Batting Machine and Carried
off the Game.
The Roswell town team defeated
Artesia at Amusement Park in this
city yesterday afternoon In one of the
most peculiar base ball games of the
season, the final score being 8 to 7.
The visitors had all kinds of luck with
them, but the locals won their game
out-rig- ht by heavy stick work, sack-
ing all together, fourteen hits off of
Osborn, who did the twirling for tie
visitors.
The game showed clearly the value
of the strike-ou-t system of pitching,
as compared with steady head and
team work. While Osborne struck
out sixteen batters, the fourteen hits
gathered from his delivery more .than
made up for the good strike-ou- t record
On the other 'hand, Talbert for Ros-
well struck out but eight men and al
lowed but six hits.
The visitors had a hard lot of luck
in the second inning, when they got
four straight hits and a base on balls
and made but two scores out of it.
Ordinarily such a bunch of hits and
a base would give at least three scor
es. But other times their luck was
phenomenal, for invariably the errors
or hits and errors would come to
gether in a manner to increase their
score. The Roswell boys got all their
acres fine land, good well
of water with windmill,
for sale very cheap if
sold in next few days.
R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
scores but one through hard hitting.
A peculiar incident that might have
cost the town team the game occurr-
ed in the eighth. With a man on first
and one on second, Swartz, for Arte-
sia, nit a high fly that landed on top
of one of the two-by-fo- ur rafters of
the two-bas- e bit fence. It bounced
over the fence and on the outside. The
ball was soon returned by an outsid
er, but not before the runner had
reached home. The umpire called it
a home run, inasmuch as the ball had
not been hit clearly over the fence.
There was some doubt as to wheth-
er the ball went over the fence on the
part of some, but the fact was after
wards clearly established. If the run-
ner was entitled to two bases, the
hit meant one score. If it was a home
run, it meant three scores, or a diff-
erence of two scores. Spaulddngs'
base ball rules for 1907 say: "A fair
ly batted ball passing any fence 235
feet, or less from home plate, entitles
the runner to only two bases." Con-
sequently the ball does not have to
pass the fence on the fly or in any
other particular manner, just so it
passes it. With this decision revers-
ed, the game would ave stood 6 to
5, for it would have been ended when
the Roawell "team ran its sixth man
across the plate.
The prettiest play of the game and
one of the prettiest of the season in
Roswell was that of Captain Johnson,
playing first base for the town boys.
In the tirird inning, with one man out
he caught out a runner and made a
double play by touching the base
with the ball, catching a runner who
had started to second. '
The Roswell boys certainly deserve
credit for the way In which they kept
up courage when it looked Hke the
game was ; lost. . They went into the
last halt of the ninth with the score
seven to five against them, but tfrey
played the game nevertheless. - witii
one man out. Leland and St. . John
each got a hit. Tbey were sacrificed
to second and third by Talbert Pope
a general court martial on a charge
of attempt to kill Captain Macklin,
one of the officers of the regiment.
Macklin was shot and seriously woun-
ded on December 21 last, at Fort Re-
no. The negro corporal was r rested
shortly afterward and has rfnce been
kept in close confinement at Fort Sill.
The evidence against him is strong,
although of a circumstantial nature.
Knowles has persistently declared his
innocence.
National Packers' Association.
Chicago, May 1. The first nation-
al packers' exposition, designed to il-
lustrate the various processes of pack
ing all kinds of canned goods, opened
today in the Coliseum and will last
until May 11. The scope of the ex-
hibits includes packers of all kinds of
foods, including meats, fruits, pre
serves and pickles. All of the lead
ing packers of the country are repre
sented, many having installed machi
nery for the purpose of giving prac
ticai exnibitions of the methods in
use in their establishments. It is
expected that the exposition will do
much toward restoring public confi
dence in the purity of canned goods
put up under the improved methods
in vogue since the recent "Jungle"
revelations and pure food agitation.
The government has given the expo
sition its official indorsement by de
tailing Major Charles P. Stivers, a
purchasing commissary officer, for du
ty at the show. Women's clubs thru- -
out the United States have also sent
representatives to the exposition to
study the methods used by the pack
ing firms.
The present exposition is of inter-
national significance, as it affords the
packers a public opportunity to show
the world what they nave accomplish-
ed in the way of constructive work
since the great exposure. During the
seven months following the publica
tion of "The Jungle" and the Neill
Reynolds report, the exports of can
ned meat fell off over 75 per cent., or
the extraordinary total of $4,820,289.
A decrease almost as great is believ-
ed to have resulted in the domestic
consumption, although figures are not
available. The war department, once
the greatest consumer of the packers
has almost ceased its purchases of
canned meats, the exports of the Phil-
ippines for the first three months of
the year averaging but a few hundred
dollars in value. Only about half as
much beef is being purchased by the
government for export to the Philip-
pines as prior to the exposures. The
visit of the war department expert
thus becomes of profound importance
to the meat packers, since his official
indorsement will likely not only result
in largely increased patronage by the
government, but would renew the con
fidence of foreign buyers in the puri
good condition.
McClellan statue in this city. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Secretary Taft and
other cabinet members, prominent
veterans and army and naval officers
and the governors of several states
will participate in the ceremonies.
Many regiments of (National guards
from Maryland, New Jersey, Dela-
ware and other states, as well as the
district of Columbia, will be in atten-
dance, the delegation from New Jer-
sey alone numbering over 1,000 men.
Minnesota Shriners' Pilgrimage.
St. Paul, Minn., May 1. Prominent
Shriners from many Minnesota cities
will accompany the (members of Os-ma- n
temple on their pilgrimage to
Los Angeles, where the Imperial
council session will be held next Tues
day. The delegation will leave this
evening and will make brief stops at
Omaha, Denver and Salt Lake City,
where they will be joined by the no-
bles of those cities. The party is
scheduled to reach Los Angeles next
Sunday evening and will become the
guests of Al Malaikah temple of that
city.
o
Medicos Celebrate Jubilee.
Augusta, Ga., May 1. The diamondjubilee of the founding of the medical
branch of the University of Georgia
was celebrated here today by the Alu-
mni association, including many of
the most prominent physicians of the
state. An address of welcome was
made by the dean. Dr. Joseph ' Eve
Allen, and a response by Dr. J. W.
Pitcher of Warrenton. Dr. J. Lawton
Hiers of Savannah, president of the
association, delivered his - annual ad-
dress. A smoker will be held at the
rooms of the Commercial club this
evening.
Hat Makers in Convention,
New York, May , 1. The United
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers of North
America is holding its annual con-
vention in this city today, with near-
ly all the local unions represented
by delegates.
--o
Mayor Gets a Raise.
Birmingham, Ala., May 1. Beginn-
ing today, the mayor of Birmingham
will hereafter receive an annual sala-
ry of $5,000 instead of $3,600, a reso-
lution to that effect having been pass-
ed by the city council.
Win a $15 stilt of clothes for 10c
at the shooting gallery. r" 62t3
Apply at
The Score by innings:
Artesia 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 17
Roswell, 00200003 3 8
Summary: .Earned runs, Artesia 4.
Roswell 7. Two base hit St. John.
Home run, Swartz. Base on balls, off
Osborn, Pope: off Talbert, Graham
and Freeman. Hit by pitched ball,
by Talbert, Baker. Struckout, by Os
born, 16; by Talbert 8. Left on bases,
Artesia 5; Roswell 12. Double play,
Johnson unassisted. Passed ball.
Freeman 1. Stolen bases, Linell,
Swartz, Johnson 2; Reeves, Nichols,
Caldwell, St. John 2; Pope. Sacrifice
hit, Talbert. Time of game, 1 hour
and 35 minutes. Umpire Bemis, atten-
dance 250.
"Three I" League Opens.
Bloomington, 111., May 1. The 3-- 1
league, composed of Illinois and Iowa
cities opens it championship season
this afternoon. The schedule provid-
es for 140 games, the season closing
September 22. President Holland of
the league, who was recently elected
mayor of this city, will pitcU the first
ball on the home grounds. Springfield
opens the season with. Bloomington.
o
To Try Macklin's Assailant.
Lawton, Okla., May 1. Corporal
Knowles, a member of toe Twenty-fift- h
infantry recently discharged from
the service by President Roosevelt,
will be placed on trial today before
Special Headquarters Secured for La-d- y
Visitors to Philadelphia
Convention.
Philadelphia, May 1. Preparations
of an elaborate character are being
We have for sale, at a bargain, a four horse
power Fairbanks-Mors- e
. Zl
GASOLINE ENGINE
made by the Committee in charge of
the Convention and Reunion of the
Elks which Is to be held in this city
during the week beginning July 15th,
next for the entertainment of the lady
that they can do for the entertain-
ment and enjoyment of their guests
will be done. No Elk need ttesitate
to bring wiUi Mm his wife, sister,
daughter or sweetheart, for the com-
mittee gives every assurance that the
visiting ladies will be properly taken
care of.
visitors. A special committee has
in cnarge the caretaking of the wives
and other fair members of the Elks Entire outfit in
Record office,
Red Specter Scares Paris.
Paris April 30. Paris, sobered, ap--
prehensive, smitten with dire forebod
nd plans have: been com-(pitte- d
whereby every convenience
will be afforded to the women who ac
company the Elks to the convention
sty. '. ;
The State Fencibles Armory,
arge and commodious building Jocat--1
on Broad Street, and on the line
f procession which has been selected
r the big parade, has been secured
r the ladies' headquarters, and here-- i
will be set aside rooms for loung
ings of what the morrow may bring
forth, is awaiting with fear and trem
bling toe coming of May day and its
labor demonstrations, which many ti
mid souls believe may. develop - into
another reign of terror. The bulletins
posted in all shops by order et the
the annual meeting of t&e Texas
State Medical Association. While ab-
sent from home he will also visit ids
mother at Cleburne. ....
the two-cen- t. iara act jwas passed In
Nebraska , the railroad officials inter
ested met hi this city and decided, in
addition to testing the constitution-
ality of the law, to raise their rates
on east bound grain. Such a raisa
Is unprecedented at this time of the
--s
nctMiAw
A. R. Talbert, who has been .pitch
ing for the Roswell baseball team,
left this morning for Kansas City,
having received - word that his sister
is to undergo an operation there. He
has an offer of a good Job at King-
man, Kan., but was made a counter
offer in the Auditorium skating rink
here and a salary as' baseball player
to remain. He may return.
Courage
AMONG high-gra- de Shoes Crossett is mon
arch. " Crossett' on the shoe-stra- p signi-
fies the courage of its maker's convictions.
We remember that our reputation is at stake
every time a pair of Crossetts is sold.
CROSSETTSHOE. A stove that Is always ready!AQo
flakes Life's
Call on our agent in your city, or write us
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., No. Abington, Mass. ft otaacnu
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to oper-
ate it!
A stove which has revolutionized
."cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen workinto a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the differ-
ence that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agree-
able and reliable way.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO
2 1 A North Main Street.
George Hennessey came ta from
the plains this morning and left on
the auto today for his old home in
Adamana, A. T., to settle up his busi-
ness affairs there. He will return to
live east of Roswell.
Mrs. E. A. Greene and Mrs. George
P. McBurney, who have been here all
winter, left this morning for their
'home In Jefferson, Iowa. Mr. McBur-
ney, wiio was with them, will con-
tinue his stay in Roswell.
Judge Wm. H. Pope and W. W.
Gatewood, the latter as attorney for
the defense, went to Portales this
morning to attend the preliminary
hearing of Byron B. Parish on the
charge of killing Wm. Tipton.
Ed Gardner, a barber at the
shop, returned on the auto Sun-
day from a ten days' prospecting trip
to El Paso and Carrizozo, where he
was prospecting for a location. He
decided to remain in Roswell.
' W. J. Stites left this morning for
Van Wert, Ohio, to close out his bus-
iness preparatory to moving to Ros-
well 'to make his home. He and Mrs.
Stites have been here four months,
and Mrs. Stites will remain iere
while he Is gone.
George W. Carson, of Council
BlufTs, Iowa, who has been here a
week seeing the country, left this
morning for his home. It was his
first visit here and he was greatly
pleased with the outlook.
Mrs. E. O. Mathis and daughter,
Miss Edith, who have been here
spending the winter with Mrs. Math-i- s'
other daughter, Miss Audrey, left
this morning for their old home in
Walnut 111., to spend two months. Up-
on their return, they expect to locate
permanently.
According to the Carlsbad Current,
the woman who caused so much trou-
ble in Roswell Saturday night, on
Monday got drunk and raised Cain
on the streets of Carlsbad. She was
put in jail, but with a table leg broke
out a window and escaped. She was
then shipped back to Amarillo, where
she claimed to live.
Mrs. Mary Palmer, who was here
all winter, left this morning for Col-
orado Springs, to spend the summer.
She was accompanied by Miss Edna
Little teacher of the school at Green-
field. Miss Viola Knoop, 711606 of Mrs.
Palmer, also a visitor here through
the winter, left this morning for her
home in Paola, Kan.
r
Ladies, entertain your friends witi
he famous Cates Baseball game o.
ards. Just-- the thing for the after-
noon party. All the rage everywhere
Learn this game, and you will thee
enjoy a real game of baseball.
Book Store, Sole Agent, tf.
Campbell Hills, formerly of Ros
well, is just recovering from a four
weeks' illness at Dallas. He is now
employed with a large wholesale
fruit house. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Hills, of Roswell did not kno"A
of his illness for the reason that he
was afraid of larming them by writ-
ing. He used to work in the New
York Store for Mr. Edwards.
We are sole agents for the famous
Cates Baseball Card Game. This is f
very exciting and entertaining game
played with cards and under samt
rules as our great American ball
game. Any number of persons can
play at one time. Ladies, this is your
chance. Ingersoll's Book Store. 51tf
o
Dr. C. E. Lukens returned this mor
ning from California, where he has
been for five weeks. He left his fam
ily at Azusa, Calif., and they will
probably soon go to the coast to
spend the summer. Mrs. Lukens had
scarlet fever, as well as the children,
and although she is still quite weak
is recovering strength rapidly. He
left all the family in a state of im
provement, but not-muc- in love with
California after so much trouble
there.
Increase in Coat Rates.
Baltimore, Md., May 1. Effective to
day, the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
will make an increase of five cents
a ton in the freight rates on coal
hauled to eastern tidewater points
except in New England.
Increase in Grain Rates.
Chicago, 111., May 1. An average
of two cents per hundred weight in
the freight rates on grain and grair-product- s
from Chicago to the Atlan-
tic seaboard went into effect today.
The raise is the result of an agree
ment between the railroads cohstitut
ing the Western trunk lines, the Cen
tral Traffic association and the East
ern trunk lines. It is made necessary
according to the officials of the roads.
because of the enactment of laws re
garded as inimical to the railroads by
1 several western legislatures. When
0)11
hp
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Thrilling Moving
--AT
Majestic
The greatest feature ever put on in Hoswell.
The film is over 1000 feet long, and gives a de-
lightful love story with the picturesque scenery
of the great mountain state. The whole pro-
gram is of a very high grade.
Two Performances At 7:30 and 8:30 I M.
year, as tne . roals usually reduce
their rate at the opening of naviga-
tion on the lakes. ,V,
Suit Against Standard Oil.
. Nashville, Tenn., May, 1. The ous-
er suit of the state ' of Tennessee
igainst the Standard Oil Company
will be taken up this month at Galla
tin, when the May term of the Sum-
mer county chancery court convenes
there. Attorney Genera Cates will
push the suit as rapidly as possible,
although it is not expected to reach
the supreme court before the last of
next year. It is charged that the Rock
sfeller concern is operating in viola-
tion of the provisions of the anti-tru-
law enacted by the Tennessee legisla-
ture 4 years ago. The specific charge
!.s that the Standard made Illegal ar
rangements whereby the business ' of
competitors in the town of Galatin
was destroyed, resulting in an in
crease in the price of oil. Some of
he ibest attorneys In this section have
been employed to defend the oil com-
jany, while the interests of the state
will be looked after by the attorney
general and his assistants. The busi-
ness of the oil trust in Tennessee is
now said to aggregate $6,000,000 a
year. If the attorney general is suc
cessful in his suit it will be driven
from the state. "
' o
Missouri Clubwomen in Session.
Joplin, Mo., May 1. Delegates to
the second biennial convention of the
Missouri Federation of Women's clubs
held the opening business session to-
day. No long addresses were deliver
ed, the entire proceedings being in
the form of brief discussions in which
all the visitors joined. At the meet
ing this evening addresses will be
made by Miss Jane Brownlee of Cali-
fornia, who is known throughout the
country as the originator of a sue
cessful system of moral culture for
children in the public schools. To
morrow afternoon the delegates will
be given a trolley excursion to Car-
thage, where they will be entertained
by the local clubwomen. In the even
ing an address will be made on the
subject of forestry by Professor Enos
A. Mills, of the United States depart-
ment of agriculture.
o
Decision in Hill Case.
New York, May 1. Magistrate
Wahle is expected to announce his
'3ecision today in the case of Frank
W. Hill, a former secretary of E. H.
Harriman, who was recently tried
on a charge of having sold for publi
cation the famous letter written by
the railroad magnate to Sidney Web
ster. The publication of the letter
created a sensation and drew a heat
ed reply from President Roosevelt,
in which he charged that Mr. Harri
man had perpetrated an untruth. Har- -
riman was the principal witness
against Hill. In his testimony he de-
nied that he had ever given permis
sion to any newspaper to publish the
letter, and stated that he had attemp
ted to prevent its publication.
Early Birds Nominate President.
Rock Island, 111., May 1. Delegates
from several states are assembled at
the watch tower a pleasure resort
near this city, where the national con
vention of the United Christian party
is being held today. A candidate for
president in 1908 will be, nominated.
Several aspirants are contending for
the honor.
The United Christian party was
founded twelve years ago by William
R. Benkert of Davenport, la., who is
the present chairman of the national
executive committee. Presidential
tickets have been placed in the field
in the last two elections. The plat-
form adopted by the party places the
golden rule as the supreme law of
the land and advocates government
along scriptural lines. Several years
ago the party urged the removal of
the national capitol from Washington
to the government island In the Mis-
sissippi opposite Davenport, on which
the Rock Island arsenal is situated.
Motormen Get an Advance.
Harrisburg, Penn., May 1. An aver
age advance of ten cents a day in the
wages of the motormen and conduc
tors employed by the Central Penn-
sylvania Traction company became
effective today. Three hundred men
are affected.
Roads Obey Rate Laws.
St. Paul, Minn., May 1. Following
the lead of the Great Northern, the
railroads of Minnesota have decided
to comply with the terms of the two--
cent passenger fare act and the com-
modity rates schedule passed by the
ONLY TE
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Arthur this morning to spend a few
days with his father, City Marshal
J. J. Rascoe.
Ed Schultz, of Louisville, Ky., and
F. R. Stover, of San Francisco, trav-
eling salesmen, left on the auto yes-
terday for Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Fergus left this
morning for their home In Springfield,
Mo., after spending six months here
for Mrs. Fergus health.
B. E. Prosser has returned from a
trip to Gotabo, O. T., and brought
home with him his aunt, Mrs. N. E.
Reeser, who will reside in Roswell.
Morrison Garst returned this morn-
ing from a' four weks' pleasure and
business trip to his old home in Iowa,
also to Chicago and Champaign, 111.
Mrs. D. M. Auld, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Stockard,
for the past three or four weeks, left
this morning for her home in Plain-vie-
Sam Young, a cadet at the Military
Institute, left this morning for his
home in Denver, to accompany his
people on a trip East. He will return
next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Younger and
little son, who have been here all
winter for Mrs. Perry's health, left
this morning for their home In Perry,
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith came up
from Artesia this morning. Mr. Smith
will return tonight, but his wife will
remain for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. U. B. Caldwell.
Misses Grace Ferguson and Olive
and Lula Amis and Master Frank
Amis returned this morning from Av-
alon dam, where they have been mak
ing an extended stay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Kadel left this
morning for their old home in Ster-
ling, 111. They have been here all win-
ter, Mr. Kadel being employed at the
Grand Central barber shop.
--o
Mrs. C. M. Mayes and daughter.
Miss Hazel, left this morning on a
visiting trip to Fort Worth, Sherman,
Houston and other points in Texas,
expecting to be gone all summer.
Earl BlacUshere, of Elmdale, Kan.,
who has been here trying to ship cat-
tle but unable to do so on account of
the lack of cars, went to Amarillo
this morning to spend a few days.
Mrs. R. S. Robinson and Mrs. Sage
Mylcrest, who have been spending the
winter here and stopping with Mrs.
Hill, on South Main street, left this
morning for their homes in Schaller,
Iowa.
Lessons In Elocution and Physical
Culture. Will also arrange programs,
direct plays, minstrels and entertain-
ments of various kinds for lodges,
churches, etc. For Information call
at 713 N. Lea ave. 52t3
o
The presentation of diplomas. at
the graduating exercises will 'be done
by a member of the School Board,
instead by Supt. C D. Thompson, as
announced yesterday, the plans hav-
ing iieen changed.
Dr. C. M. Yater will leave Sunday
night for Mineral Wells to attend
V. Pres.
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ED. S. dlBBANY, Sec.
Destroy Two Historic Theaters.
New York, May 1. A small aniiy
of laborers today began the work of
tearing down the Manhattan anj Prin
cess theaters and within a few weeks
the two historic structures will be
wiped off the Broadway map. The
Manhattan occupies the site which
has been purchased by the Pennsylva-
nia railroad for the new McAdoo tira-ne- l.
The entire block from Greeley
square to Seventh avenue aud from
Thirty-secon- d to Thirty-thir- d streets
will be swept clear and will be cov-
ered with a magnificent structure
which will be a subway tunnel in it3
lower floors and a mammoth hotel
above. The Manhattan was built thir
ty-tw- o years ago, and Nat Goodwin
and Minnie Palmer were among the
first actor folk to play engagements
there. It was burned down in 188:5.
but was immediately rebuilt. It was
known by many names until 18!7,
when A. H. Woodhlll leased the build-
ing and named it the Mannattaa.
The Princess theater is being torn
down to make room for a big office
building, which will occupy the en-
tire Broadway frontage from Twenty-nint- h
street to Keith & Proctor's Fifth
avenue theater. It was built in 1874
and since that time has been known
among theatrical men as "the hoodoo'
owing to the number of managers
who have failed. Maurice Grau. Jack
Haverly and Charles Hoyt are among
the score of famous managers who
have failed in attempting to make the
Princess a first class house. Later,
in 1886, Charles Frohman got posses-
sion of the house, but lasted only a .
few months. Lew Dockstader made
another inglorious attempt, and Her-
mann the Magician, Corbett and Fitz--
simmons, Sam T. Jack and Leo C.
Teller had their turn. The Shuberts
were the latest lessees and have man
aged to hold on until the end. During
Its career the Princess has been
known under at least a dozen names.
O
11. B. Pearson, the hardware man
at Dayton, was here today, having
come this far with his wife, who left
on a visit to Kansas Olty.
Reliable Abstracts
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.
Phone 320. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
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Boe liner, the Jeweler, has It
cheaper. 37tf
MONEY TO LOAN. CARLTON
A BELL. 06 tf
o
i C. W. Merchant came in this morn-
ing from Carlsbad.
Mike Weil left this morning for
Amarillo on business.
Frank Divers left this morning for
his ranch near Canfpbell.
Curg Johnson went to his sheep
camp near Elklns this morning.
Howard Booth left this morning for
Lipscomb, Texas, to attend court.
o
If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bell.
i Emmett Patton, returned this morn-
ing from a business trip to Carlsbad.
- F. J. Klasek came up from Lake-woo- d
this morning to remain indefi-
nitely.
Will Prager returned this morning
from a trip to his sheep camp near
Carlsbad.
Mrs. E. L. Jones and Mrs. O. Rich
ards, of Hagerman, were here shop
ping today.
Read the Superior Refining Com
pany's MORE LIGHT article on the
front page. tf
i L. Durham, the cattle inspector,
went to Texico this morning on off-
icial business.
Look for the Superior Refining
Company's MORE LIGHT article on
the front page.
o
A. J. McPeak, of Spokane, Wash.,
Is here seeing the country with a
view of locating.
i ' Carroll Holland, of Dexter, left this
morning for El Dorado, Ark., to spend
two or three weeks.
Mrs. W. L. Bysinger came up from
Hagerman this morning to remain a
few days with friends.
I TT. S. Bateman returned this morn-
ing on the belated train from a trip
to Portal es and Texico.
MORE LIGHT Is the beading of
the Superior Refining Company's art-
icle on the front page.
i W. A. Douglass, who has been en-
gaged In the restaurant business here
left this morning for Kansas City.
i James Smock, fireman on the P.
V. A N. EL, left this morning for Am-
arillo to resume work after a layoff.
c
A 915 suit of clothes from Price &
Co., will be given as a prize at the
Shooting gallery. Contest now on.
B2t3
o
' Ike Cordrey came up from Lake Ar-
thur this morning to spend the day
with friends. He will go from here
to Amarillo.
"W-
- D. Rascoe came up from Lake
VS.
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Game Called at 3 p. m.
Come and Root for the Boys
Minnesota legislature, both of which
laws go ii'to effect today. It is an-
nounced that the pending suits over
the freight rate schedule will be drop-
ped. As a result, the $50,000 appro-
priated by the legislature to enforce
the law will not be needed.
Texas Travelers in Session.
El Paso, Tex., May 1. Hundreds of
Texas traveling men, with their wives
and sweethearts, are arriving in El
Paso today for the annual round-u- p
of the state branch of the Traveler's
Protective association. The fun will
begin this evening with an informal
reception to the visiting "drummers"
and will continue without abatement
until next Sunday, when the visitors
will cross the Mexican border to Ciu-da- d
Juarez, where they will celebate
Cinco de Mayo, the great Mexican hoi
iday, with a bull fight. Another inter
esting entertainment feature has been
arranged for Saturday, when the dele
gates will be taken to Cloudcroft on
a special train. There a barbecue will
be served and band concerts and oth
er amusement features provided.
Notice.
I hereby withdraw the listing of
my property from everybody not mem
bers of the Roswell Realty Board. --
51t3 EARL STONE.
S500.000 to loan on irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable an-
nually witn privilege to pay oft loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
ge-i- t. 303 V. Main. opp. P. O.
o
BASE BALL
Alva, Oklahoma
vs.
Military Institute
May, -4
Roswell Amusement Park
Eyes tested tree at 1 B. Boellner,
Jeweler and Optician. 88tf
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw from the "market
all my property. 50 13
H. P. BEAN.
Roswell Amusement Park
(r
n rnIngrains that do not
fade. Did you ever
see them? Let us
show you- - -- DAW I EL
DRUG COttPANY.
The RECORD has a stock of all the Legal Blanks
commonly used in New Mexico.
